Please refer to vermont.gov for complete guidance and additional details. Education and health care retain specialized guidance.

Note: All dates are subject to change.

**STEP 1**
Vaccination Progress (First Dose): Vulnerable population substantially complete; 35–45% of all Vermonter; 45–55% of Vermonter 16+

- **Business Operations**
  - Group A Sectors: Move to required universal guidance
  - Cross State Travel: No quarantine required with negative test within 3 days of arrival in or return to the state

- **Masks and Physical Distancing**
  - Required when in the presence of those outside your household.

**STEP 2**
Vaccination Progress (First Dose): 50–60% of all Vermonter; 60–70% of Vermonter 16+

- **Business Operations**
  - Group B Sectors: Move to required universal guidance

- **Gatherings and Events**
  - Indoor: 1 unvaccinated person per 100 sq ft up to 150, plus any number of vaccinated people
  - Outdoor: 300, plus any number of vaccinated people

- **Masks and Physical Distancing**
  - Required when in the presence of those outside your household.

**STEP 3**
Vaccination Progress (First Dose): 60–70% of all Vermonter; 70–85% of Vermonter 16+

- **Cross State Travel**
  - 6/1: No quarantine or testing requirements

- **Gatherings and Events**
  - Indoor: 1 unvaccinated person per 50 sq ft up to 300, plus any number of vaccinated people
  - Outdoor: 900, plus any number of vaccinated people

- **Masks and Physical Distancing**
  - Required when in the presence of those outside your household.

**JULY 4**
Business Operations
Universal guidance encouraged for all sectors

- **Gatherings and Events**
  - No capacity restrictions
  - Masks and Physical Distancing Encouraged
STEP 1  
VACCINATION PROGRESS (FIRST DOSE): Vulnerable population substantially complete; 35–45% of all Vermonters; 45–55% of Vermonters 16+

Business Operations

4/9  
Group A Sectors: Move to required universal guidance

Cross State Travel

4/9  
No quarantine required with negative test within 3 days of arrival in or return to the state

Masks and Physical Distancing

Required when in the presence of those outside your household.
STEP 2  VACCINATION PROGRESS (FIRST DOSE):
50–60% of all Vermonters; 60–70% of Vermonters 16+

Business Operations

5/1  Group B Sectors:
Move to required universal guidance

Gathering and Events

5/1  Indoor: 1 unvaccinated person per 100 sq ft up to 150, plus any number of vaccinated people
Outdoor: 300, plus any number of vaccinated people

Masks and Physical Distancing
Required when in the presence of those outside your household.
STEP 3  VACCINATION PROGRESS (FIRST DOSE):
60–70% of all Vermonters; 70–85% of Vermonters 16+

Cross State Travel
6/1 No quarantine or testing requirements

Gathering and Events
6/1 Indoor: 1 unvaccinated person per 50 sq ft up to 300, plus any number of vaccinated people
Outdoor: 900, plus any number of vaccinated people

Masks and Physical Distancing
Required when in the presence of those outside your household.
STEP 1  Group A Sectors

- Outdoor Businesses
- Outdoor Recreation and Fitness
- Low or No Contact Professional Services
- Farmers Markets
- Retail Operations
- Lodging, Campgrounds, and Other Accommodations

Effective April 9
STEP 2  Group B Sectors

- Restaurants, Catering, Food Service, Social Clubs and Bars
- Hair Salons and Barber Shops
- Religious Facilities and Places of Worship
- Close Contact Business like gyms and fitness centers
- Indoor Arts, Culture and Entertainment
- Meetings of Public Bodies
- Manufacturing and Distribution

Effective May 1